
Macchina per lavare i tessuti a  
navetta o a maglia aperta in 
rotolo dopo la tintura a foulard dei 
tessuti con alti livelli di solidità.

Machine for washing wovens or 
knits in rolled batch after the cold 
pad batch dyeing process with 
excellent fastness results.

Altezza di lavoro (mm) / 
Working width (mm)
Da 800 mm a 3200 mm
From 800 to 3200 mm

Tessuti da trattare / 
Fabric to be processed
Tessuti di cotone e misti / viscose / 
foderame / velluti / maglia
Cotton and  blend / viscose / lining 
/ velvet / woven and knits

Capacità di produzione / 
Production speed
10.000 - 15.000 mt per turno
10.000 - 15.000 mt for shift

Lavorazioni possibili / 
Possible use of machine
Tessuti a navetta o a maglia aperta 
posta su carrelli con subbio 
perforato. Lavaggio di 2 / 3 carrelli 
in contemporanea.
Wovens and knits on A-frames 
with perforated beam. Washing of 
2-3 rolled batches together. 

Qualità del prodotto / 
Quality of product
Materia prima, costruzione e 
tecnologia tutta italiana.
Raw material, manufacturing and 
technology all made in Italy

Vantaggi / 
Plus
Solidità dopo lavaggio superiore a  
qualsiasi impianto tradizionale.
Colour resistance  after  washing    
higher than any traditional  
washing plant
Riduzione dei costi: assenza 
di manodopera / nessun prodotto 
chimico / consumo di acqua, 
vapore, energia elettrica pari alla 
metà degli impianti in continuo
Strong reduction  of costs:  
no labour / no chemical  products / 
water consumption,  steam and    
electrical power  reduced to 50% 
compared to traditional 
continuous washing plant

Impianto di lavaggio su subbio perforato
Washing machine on perforated beams



Textile finishing machinery, engineering & services
 Established in 1975, Cibitex is a highly specialized Italy-based manufac-
turer of textile finishing machinery, providing state of the art technologies, 
as well as a wide range of consulting, pre-sales and post-sales services. 
Our commitment to excellence is underlined by our worldwide customers’ re-
cognition and a large percentage of multiple installations. At Cibitex we de-
sign our own products and select the best raw materials and components, in 
order to deliver our customers the highest level of quality, efficiency, reliability 
and ease of use.
 Cibitex Srl is a world manufacturer of compressive shrinking lines for wo-
ven fabrics and open width knitted fabrics. With our shrinkage machines it is 
possible to achieve the SANFOR® Standard. SANFOR® , SANFORIZED®, 
SANFOR-KNIT®, are Registered Trademaks of GTB Holding, LLC. The use of 
these Registered Trademarks for textiles requires a license.

Green philosophy & citizenship
 As a proud member of Acimit we spend all our efforts to be a sustainable 
company and provide the textile industry with sustainable technologies.
We are located in the heart of the Olona Valley, in the greater Ticino Park area, 
a Unesco Man & Biosphere Reserve. We take care of our local community 
and wildlife, reducing the noise and the impact of our manufacturing at the 
lowest possible level.
•  We adopt manufacturing machinery, techniques and behaviours that help  
 reducing CO2 emissions and water consumption.
• We reduce and recycle all the waste produced by our manufacturing plant 
 according to the most strict rules.
• We manufacture highly efficient technologies that reduce power consump- 
 tion and allow our customers to respect the environment and save money.




